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Editorial 
Active Alumni 
THE University resounds with activity. The 1929-30 
school year is under good headway. Classes, organiza-
tions and athletics are whirling and buzzing with work 
and more work. But what about our alumni? 
The loyal activity of individuals and certain clubs is 
recognized with keen enjoyment and encouragement. But 
we wonder at the lack of active interest in so many quar-
ters. Going through the alumni list, we are ashamed to 
see the number of inactive groups scattered about the 
country. To a great extent the future growth and wel-
fare of the University depends upon its alumni. Are you 
going to be of any assistance to the University of Dayton 
this year? Acting alone, it will be a difficult task to 
offer material help, but, acting as a member of an organ-
ized active club, you can render invaluable assistance. 
Certainly there are other local alumni who are ready and 
anxious to help in the organization of a U of D alumni 
club. The Alumni Office is at your service and always 
willing to assist you in any possible manner. 
Another test of your loyalty is the manner in which you 
support the varied programs of the University. Your 
support of these U of D affairs, such as its athletic pro-
gram, is needed and appreciated. Boost, don't knock, the 
University of Dayton's progress. Decide upon construc-
tive thought and effort. Study your old school. Find 
out just how much or just how little you know about 
U of D and then criticize constructively. The University 
of Dayton looks to you for whole-hearted support- so 
show them that you are loyal; that you are vitally inter-
ested; and that you are worthy of their confidence. 
Alumni Salesmanship 
THERE has been a controversy in the Dayton news-
papers concerning the failure of the people of Dayton 
to turn out in large numbers for the U of D games played 
in the stadium. Dayton seemingly appears as a poor 
sport city, as far as attendance at football games and 
other athletic contests is concerned. Judging from the 
Boston College Home-Coming game in the U of D sta-
dium on October 19, it is more beneficial for the Univer-
sity of Dayton to schedule games away from Dayton. 
Could it be, however, that Dayton has been, as a city, 
unjustly judged in that connection? Possibly the popu-
lation of Dayton is just about as much interested in ath-
letics and attend the U of D g~mes in as large numbers 
as they do in other cities. But the alumni in the city of 
Dayton and vicinity- have they been faithfully boost-
ing the University? Have they been consistently talking 
U of D to the community? And have they been regularly 
attending the home games? 
It may be logically concluded, we believe, that the 
alumni in Dayton as well as inl the territory immediately 
surrounding Dayton, do attend the home games, especially 
the important games, with some regularity. But they 
surely have not carried out their obligation to Alma Mater 
3 
in interesting others in the U of D games. The alumni 
apparently have not, as is their duty, acted as representa-
tives. for their old school. If they had, U of D would 
certamly have no trouble in packing the stadium for such 
an ;l.ttraction as Boston College, on a beautiful day and 
with no other games in the city. It is our belief that our 
athletic progress in the future is largely dependent upon 
a display of loyal interest and active salesmanship on the 
part of the alumni. If U of D is to make the same rapid 
progress in its athletics as it is making in all other re-
spects, the alumni must manifest a great degree of loyalty 
by at all times thinking and talking U of D. 
A Service 
COUNTLESS high school seniors are now making plans 
for entering some university or college next Septem-
ber. Why not persuade them to enter your Alma Mater 
the University of Dayton? ' 
Every year numerous high school graduates leave your 
community to enter various universities and colleges. For 
the most part their choice is made because some one from 
another school has been in touch with them and has sung 
the praises of his alma mater. · 
Talk to these high school seniors and tell them what 
U of D offers educationally, socially and athletically. As 
alumni of the University of Dayton let this be another 
means of serving your Alma Mater. 
Tuition 
THOUGH tuition is only one of several items a student 
must meet when he enters college, it is a charge that 
varies in various institutions-from $180 at the Univer-
sity of Dayton up to $450 at Princeton. Amherst charges 
$300; Yale, Cornell, and Brown, $350; and the following 
charge $400: Harvard, Dartmouth, Williams, Wesleyan, 
Johns Hopkins, Lafayette, Lehigh, Bryn Mawr, Smith, 
Vassar, Wellesley, Swathmore, and others. 
College Graduate Mortality 
THERE has always circulated, especially among non-
college men, the barest suspicion that college men 
do not live very long. They usually follow sedentary 
occupations, and disease and death in the mind of the 
muscle-bound is associated with the latter. The American 
Student Health Association comes forth with the report, 
however, which not only frustrates that assumption but 
turns the tables. The vital history of 40,000 graduates 
from eight colleges, 1870 to 1905, of 5,000 athletes of 
ten colleges, and 6,500 honor men from six colleges from 
graduation until 1925 was collated. The college graduate 
mortality was 8.8 below the national average, taking the 
latter as 100. 
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Campus News Digest 
By Paul A. Moorman, '30 
AERO COURSE A course in elements of Aerodynamics 
IS OFFERED and Airplane Design was introduced 
this year. This course, offered on 
Tuesday a nd Friday evenings, is conducted by Dr. Gio-
vanni P. Casiragbi, doctor of mechanical engineering and 
doctor of naval architecture. There are at present 
twenty-eight students enrolled in the course. 
TEST 
FRESHMAN 
INTELLIGENCE 
According to the new ruling the reg-
istration of a freshman is not com-
plete untii an intelligence test is 
taken. This is the first year that such 
a t est is obligatory. In prior years the student could 
elect taking the test if he so desired. The test, conducted 
by Rev. J. V. Trunk, S .M., D.D., was composed of a total 
of 395 qpestions, divided into five groups. These five 
groups are : understanding, discrimination, analogies, 
number series, and arithmetic. Each test is timed, the 
entire 395 questions to be answered in ninety-three 
minutes. 
MIGRATION If any of the old grads remember how 
DAY SUCCESS Dayton and St. Xavier did things up 
in the days of their feudal rivalry, 
they should have witnessed the fine outlay which the two 
schools put on November 9 in the renewal on the grid-
iron of athletic relations between the two schools. A 
special train took the Dayton rooters to the Queen City 
and this was filled to capacity. Hundreds of fans a lso 
made the trip by auto. 
The Sinton was the headquarters for Dayton in Cincin-
nati and a wonderful banquet was held in the evening 
followed by the dance. The banquet and dance was well 
attended by U of D and St. Xavier alumni. One of the 
largest crowds ever to be at Corcoran Field was present 
for the truggle. 
R 0 T C For t he first time in the history of the R 0 T C 
CHANGE at the University, the custom of havipg a 
cadet major is not in rule this year. This is 
due to the small enrollment in the military drills. There 
are four cadet captains, however- Captains Bowman, 
Decker, Washington, and Louis Cox, th e latter being the 
staff captain. About two hundred are enrolled in the 
R 0 T C, t he army staff including Colonel B. F. Ristine, 
Captain George E. Abrams, Captain Alfred E . Dedicke, 
Sergea:~t Derwood C. Blackburn and Sergeant J. F . Griley. 
DR. BECK In October Dr. William A. Beck, S.M., 
SPEAKS spoke before t he discussion group of the 
Unitarian Church, Dayton, Ohio. His sub-
ject was "The Nature of the Physical World. " This was 
the fifth of a series of studies in an effort to build a basis 
.for social and religious thinking. It is no.n·-sectarian. 
COMMERCE Professor E. B. O'Leary of the Depart-
CLUB ment of Commerce and Finance has an-
nounced that he is planning n ; l ess than 
two banquet programs for the year, the first of which will 
be held some time in December. Mr. O'Leary announced 
that he is also planning many lecture schedules for school 
discussion at which meetings prominent men of business 
from Dayton will speak on various subjects. 
I. R. C. Rev. Charles V. Preisinger, S.M., of the His-
ACTIVITY tory Department announces that many things 
are in store for the International Relations 
Club this year, although the group will not be actively 
organized until after the football season in December. 
Students must maintain an average of ninety per cent in 
history to be eligible for the Club. 
(Continued on Pa1te 8) 
----U. D.----
Alumni -of Chattanooga Give 
Royal Reception to Flyers 
The University of Dayton Flyers are still speaking of 
the remarkable reception given them by the handful of 
U of D alumni in Chattanooga after the contest with Ogle-
thorpe at Atlanta. 
Feeling pretty blue after losing a game that was ap-
parently in the bag, the Flyers arrived in Chattanooga 
late Saturday night, October 26. The morale was pretty 
low, but it remained for the loyal old grads to bring it 
up again. 
Tjhe Flyers were met at the train by the Chattanooga 
grads and take:~ to the Hotel Patten. Sunday afternoon 
the "old boys" took the team on an eye-filling sight-seeing 
t our, which will always be a memorable event. Such 
beautiful terrain and historical spots as Lookout Moun-
tain, Sign.al Mountain, Fort Oglethorpe, Chickamauga 
Park, and Missionary Ridge were visited on the tour. The 
trip lasted four hours and then the party repaired to the 
beautiful Chattanooga Country Club, where the day was 
climaxed by an enjoyable banquet and entertainment. 
Among the guests invited to atte:~d the banquet was 
Harold Drew, the genial coach of the University of Chat-
tanooga, who spoke a few words of cheer to the boys. 
Ot her speakers were "Joe" Mahoney, toastmaster; Frank 
Herron; Pat Wilcox; Harry Baujan; and Captain Gil 
Gowan. 
The F lyers entrained for Dayton late Sunday night 
with the realization that the alumni are always with them, 
win or lose. As Joe Mahoney wrote-
"Tell them not to be discouraged in regard to the Ogle-
thorpe defeat. As one philosopher figured it out, Ogle-
thorpe beat Georgia; Georgia beat Yale; Yale beat the 
Army, and the Army won the war. If Dayton had beaten 
Oglethorpe they would have been world's champions -
something we cannot expect from a bunch of crawling 
sophomores !" 
The University and the Alumni Association are indeed 
deeply grateful to the Chattanooga alumni for such a re-
markable display of loyalty and devotion, and particularly 
to Joe Mahoney, E . C. Mahoney, 0. J. Hubbuch, J. B. 
Crimmins, Nor bert Monning, H . J. Haile, J. E. Carroll, 
Thomas Hackett, V. S. Brown, P. J. Wilcox, Frank Her-
ron, Paul Stagmaier, and William C. Casey. 
Flyers and Chattanooga Alumni Taken on 
Umbrella Rock on Looko.ut Mountain 
/ 
/ 
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Athletic News and Comment 
By Joe Freemas, '33 
The Count Now Stands 
Three Won - Three Lost 
BY downing Transylva-:J.ia in a hard-fought contest to the 
tune of 12-6 the Flyers have brought their standing 
to an even count. Three won and three lost- with St. 
Xavier, Quantico Marines and Wittenberg remaining to be 
taken care of. 
After defeating Wilmington by a 7-0 count the Flyers 
met the strong Boston College eleven, which as yet has 
not met defeat since 1927. The Flyers were determined 
to upset the old dope bucket by delivering a win, but a 
heavy Boston eleven with as hard a driving backfield as 
ever sported its wares on the stadium greensward was 
not to be denied. Consequently the Flyers had to accept 
the short end of a 23-7 score. True, Boston's margin was 
decisive enough, but it does not throw the correct slant 
on a game that was really a battle royal until the latter 
part of the last quarter. Boston did not rip Dayton's line 
to shreds nor race helter-skelter around the Flyers' wings. 
The winni~g margin of the invaders was swelled prin-
cipally because its aerial offense clicked in two scoring 
spots to bring touchdowns. In the words of Joe McKenney, 
Boston coach : "Dayton has a great forward passing at-
tack and a crackerjack defensive line. But we got the 
breaks at the opportune moments and the old breaks are 
what decide football games these days." 
Smarting under this defeat t he U of D Flyers j ourneyed 
to Atlanta, Georgia, to meet the strong Oglethorpe eleven, 
conquerors of Georgia. Under a brilliant southern sun 
and helping to dedicate a beautiful new stadium, the 
Flyers were set to conquer the south. But the "Stormy 
Petrels" just could not see it that way. The half ended 
12-0 in Dayton' s favor. With the game. seemingly in the 
bag the Flyers came back in the second half showing the 
same old fight and determination, but victory was not to 
be' theirs. The boys gave their best ·but their best was not 
good enough to beat an inspired Oglethorpe eleven that 
wouldn't admit defeat. 
No credit should be taken away from the "Stormy Pet-
rels," who really played a great game, but it must be said 
in justice to the Flyers that the officials were extremely 
unfair in their decisions. Even the Atlanta scribes ad-
mitted that the Flyers were robbed on several occasions. 
But that's neither here nor there. The Flyers lost-lost 
to a fine club by a 20-12 count. 
Returning home the Flyers ·showed renewed fight in the 
defeat of Transylvania, and the boys now face quite a job 
in their effort to finish the schedule with three more wins. 
- ---U. D. - ---
Final Statistics on Boston Victory Over Dayton 
Dayton 
First downs 13 
Yards gained from scrimmage .......... 122 
Forward passes attempted . 18 
F orward passes completed . .. .. .. .. ..... 8 
Forward passes intercepted 1 
Yards gained by forward passes ........ 108 
Average yardage of punts . J . 44 
Fumbles 3 
Fumbles r ecovered 
Yards lo11t from penalties ..... ..... .. .... . 
2 
55 
Boston 
7 
124 
5 
2 
3 
45 
51 
2 
3 
80 
Fitzpatrick Resigns; Belanich 
Succeeds as Assistant Coach 
THE appohtment of Frank "Box Car Bill" Belanich as 
Assistant Football Coach came as welcome news to the 
student body and alumni. In giving Bill the post left 
vacant when George M. Fitzpatrick, 
who plans to go into business, resigned 
unexpectedly the Athletic Board could 
not have chosen another man who has 
followed U of D athletics more closely. 
Prior to his appointment Belanich was 
coaching the freshman squad with 
great success. 
The sudden resignation on October 
28 of Fitzpatrick, as assistant football 
coach and head basketball coach, ef-
fective at once, came as a surprise to 
the followers of U of D athletics. While it is unfortunate 
that Fitz, who for the past three years has been coaching 
at U of D, had to choose such an inopportune time to 
leave, still U of D is very fortunate that it has a Bjll 
Belanich to step into the breach at once. 
A giant when he was playing tackle for the Flyers, Bill 
Belanich was a tower of strength on the Dayton line. 
Bill, a born analyst on the gridiron, was never taken out 
of a play. --Like many a powerful man, Belanich is pos-
sessed of surprising gentleness. He speaks slowly and 
methodically, yet forcefully. When he "tells" the squad 
it remains "told." 
Box Car Bill was schooled in Baujan's methods and 
knows the temperament of the U of D boys. Being just 
enough of a chum and enough of a teacher to get the best 
t,here i·s out of the boys, Belanich should prove to be a 
great assistant to Harry Baujan. 
----U.D.-- --
Thanksgiving Day turkey won't be the only savory dish 
offer ed to Dayton people. A game between University of 
Dayton and Wittenberg College will be on the holiday 
menu and in some respects will surpass a turkey dinner. 
Only on one or two occasions has the local stadium 
been filled to capacity since its erection. However, every 
nook and corner is expected to be filled when the Flyers 
tackle the Lutheraans. Wittenberg has one of the strong-
est elevens in the state and a merry battle is expected 
to ensue. 
In 1927 the Baujanites inflicted a 7 to 3 loss on the 
Lutherans and the Springfield school has not forgotten 
that setback. Whether they will be able to avenge that 
defeat remains to be seen for in such games a winner is 
hard to pick. 
TJJ.e Dayton forward wall will be tested to its utmost 
when such players as Captain Edwa rds, center, Trubey 
and Harre, tackles, and Singer, guard, oppose them. These 
four have been the main threats of the Wittenberg line, 
and whether the Flyer defense will be able to stop them 
will be interesting to watch. Edwards also has seen duty 
in the backfield this season. 
----U.D. - ---
The game with the Quantico Marines on November 16 
will probably be one of those contests where a touchdown 
looks like a million. 
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Alumni News 
Births 
1923-To Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Ims, a son; October 28, 
at Columbus, Ohio. 
1928-To Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Muth (Dorothy Sei-
fert), a son; October 1, at Dayton, Ohio. 
Marriages 
1917-Edward J. McBride to Irene Focke, at Cincinnati, 
Ohio, October. 
1925-Dr. Joseph Koehler to Edith Solomon, at Dayton, 
Ohio, October 8. 
Deaths 
Friends are bereaving the sudden death of JOSEPH C. 
MURPHY of the Class of '22, which occurred on Octo-
ber 31, 1929. Mr. Murphy died suddenly from a heart 
attack while busily engaged at his desk. 
He was a patent chemist, engaged in chemical work 
in connection $ ith patent situations, and was associated 
with the firm of Hoguet & Neary of 43 Exchange Place, 
New York City. 
Mr. Murphy graduated from the Chemical Engineering 
Department of the University in 1922. He received his 
Master's degree in 1924, and earned the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy in 1927. He had been doing splendid work 
in his business connections and was highly esteemed by 
his associates. His untimely death cut short a. bright 
future. 
The loss of Mr. Murphy is keenly felt, as he was looked 
upon as an exemplary alumnus, who was at all times de-
voted and loyal to the University of Dayton. 
---- U.D. - - --
PUT THE EDITOR ON YOUR 
MAILING LIST 
For Announcements of 
Marriages Births Promotions 
New Business Connections 
Changes of Address 
Publication o.f Books or Articles 
Elections Honors Degrees 
Attendance at Other Universities 
Also reports of death and important or interesting 
news about other alumni 
Newspaper Clippings Especially Desired, Showing 
Date, Place, Name of Publicatinn 
MAKE THIS MAGAZINE TWICE AS NEWSY 
- ---U. D.----
Flyer.~ . in the News 
One of the principal speakers on the program of the 
Eighth Annual Asphalt Paving Conference was Mark R. 
Thompson, '20, engineer in . charge of bituminous pave-
ments, Board of Public Service, St. Louis, Missouri. The 
conference this year was held at West Baden Springs 
Hotel, West Baden, I.ndiana, under the auspices of the 
Asphalt Association and the Association of Asphalt Pav-
ing Technologists. "Mark" delivered his address at the 
final session of the conference on Thursday, October 31. 
His subject was "Experimental Runway Construction on 
the Lambert--St. Louis Municipal Airport," which he 
illustrated with moving pictures. 
News is received of the inseparables, "Ned" Grimes, 
'04, and "Matt" Flanagan, '00, from Europe. Ned and 
Matt are traveling through France, England and Ger-
many on an extensive business trip. Don't be a bit sur-
prised to see the enrollment of foreign students at U of D 
increased one hundred per cent next year due to the 
salesmanship of these two ever loyal old grads. 
Here is how Rev. Gerald W. E. Dunne, '16, is looked 
upon. The following is an article taken from The Centric, 
a student publication of the Central Catholic High School, 
Toledo, Ohio: 
"A priest, a poet, a great teacher, and the friend of 
every boy at Central-Rev. Gerald W. E . Dunne, head 
of the mechanical drawing department. He not only 
knows his subject, he knows how to teach jt. Doctor 
Dunne never pushes his students, yet always seems to get 
good results. 
"Doctor Dunne is very interesting in literature- il). 
fact his hobby is poetry. He received his degree of Doc-
tor of Literature at the University of Dayton during the 
past summer. The surveying of the church property of 
the diocese is under his supervision. 
"Through all this work he remains a true friend, and 
it is through his influence and advice that many a bashful 
boy is molded into a good Catholic citizen." 
Something of the spirit of the Viking still animates 
American youth it was proved in the adventures of Lee 
Scheid, '28, who has returned after an engineering expe-
dition into Central America. 
Scheid hails from the Guanchia camp in the jungles 
of Spanish Honduras where engineers are waging a heroic 
fight against a:J.tiquity, wilderness, swamps and fever in 
an effort to bring the luscious fruits of the semi-tropics 
to the world's breakfast table. 
The Dayton youth passed four months in the southern 
republic and in that time received as many commissions 
or assignments as many other engineers would see in 
years. Scheid joined five other engineers there, all work-
ing out of the Guanchia camp for the Tela railroad, a 
subsidiary of the United Fruit Co. A houseboy, a meal 
boy and a cook, all natives, were assigned to administer 
to their wants and four native laborers or "mozos" were 
assigned to each engineer. 
The camp or farm on which he worked was one of 
forty-five operated by that company and the smallest of 
the lot. It contained only 10,000 acres. 
A young engineer lookirrg for postgraduate work a:1d 
varied experience in his profession can find all that he 
wants in Spanish Honduras, Scheid pointed out. For 
there are all kinds of drainage and irrigation jobs, bridge-
building, power-plant erection, canal constructions, and 
other forms of work to be done before that country 
reaches the maximum in fruit production that is expected 
of it. 
One of the fascinating sights Scheid saw in the southern / 
republic was the Lancitia snake farm, operated under the 
patronage of the United Fruit Co. by Harvard University 
specialists. 
He brought back some splendid pictures depicting the 
work done at that institution in extracting poison from 
reptiles for use as antidotes. These research workers 
comb the jungles for snakes for use in their experiments. 
Scheid found the trip immensely profitable -in fact 
the best possible kind of postgraduate work one could 
image. 
(Cont.inued on Pao:e 8) 
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'7 4 A r ecent visitor to U of D was 
Joseph T. Hackman, who re-
sides at 302 Eastern Avenue, Con-
nersville, Indiana. 
'76 John W. Do~gan, retired from the Columbus Police 
Department, resides at 36 N. Ohio Avenu e, Colum-
bus, Ohio. 
'88 
'90 
'94 
Thomas J. Hefling, merchant, resides at 198 N. 14th 
Street, Sa-:1 J ose, California. 
George J. lgel of 1479 Lockbourne Avenue, Colum-
bus, Ohio, is in the truck and crane service business. 
Mathias J . Daeges resides at Templeton, I owa. 
'96 Arthur Zangerle, furniture manufacturer, resides 
3920 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois.-Albert 
A. Kramer, accountant, is located at 1716 S. Brown 
Street, Dayton, Ohio. 
'99 
'02 
Joseph G. Weber resides at 3116 Auten Avenue, 
Cinchnati, Ohio. 
Rev. Frank H. Schiller is pastor of Assumption 
Church, New Haven, Missouri. 
'05 Joseph G. Jeckering is K of C Secretary at 239 N. 
Ludlow Street, Dayton, Ohio. - Rev. Francis X. 
Weinig is pastor of St. J oseph Church, Zell, Iy.tissouri. 
'06 Rev. John Schulte is located at Sts. Peter and Paul Church, St. Louis, Missouri. 
'08 Charles J . Herman, associated with the Paine 
Webber & Co., Chicago, resides at 7523 Barbon 
Avenue, Chicago. 
'09 G. Sweetman Smith is an attorney-at-law with of-
fices in the Union Trust Bldg. , Detroit, Michigan.-
Leonard W. Po.os of 8634 Dumbarton Road, is the Detroit 
manager for the Cleveland Graphite & Bronze Co., Gen-
eral Motors Bldg., Detroit. 
'10 Francis X. Schumacher is 'professor of forestry at 
30 5 Hilgard Hall, University of California, Berke-
ley, California. 
'12 Gerard J. Werder visited U of D. 0 -:1 October 19. He 
is established in the automobile business in Buffalo, 
New York. 
I 
'13 Rev. Alphonse J. Schumacher is located at St. 
Peter's Church, Hamilton, Ohio.- Walter H. Win-
termeyer, special representative, loss and damage preven-
tion, for the Hocking Valley Railroad, r esides at 885 Sun-
bury Road, Apartment C, Columbus, Ohio. 
'15 Clement Y. Yamashiro is an en-
gineer with the United Dredg-
ing Co., Honolulu, T. H. 
'16 A. J. Schmedinghoff, draftsman with the Stewart-
Warner Corp., resides at 2646 Argyle Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois.- Rev. William J. Killoran is stationed at 
St. Joseph Church, Tiffin, Ohio.-W. N. Nushawg is a 
stellar salesman for The N. C. R. Co. in the Dayton· sales 
agency. He has been a salesman for t he company for 
three years, each year attahing the coveted honor of 
being a member of the Hundred Point Club. 
'18 Joseph C. Sho.ulin, manufacturer, Superior Engine 
Co., resides at 1134 E. High Street, Springfield, 
Ohio. 
'20 Robert A. Seward, 122 Broad Street, Elyria, Ohio, 
is manager of The Inland Furnace Co., Lorain, 
Ohio. 
'21 Leslie L. Signom, assista-:1t cashier of a brokerage 
firm, is located a t 207 Stanley Street, Middletown, 
Ohio. 
'22 A. J . Walsh, mechanical engineer with the Stude-
baker Auto Co., resides at 726 1h S. Michigan Ave-
nue, South Bend, India:~a. 
'24 William A. Fritz is associated with Mr. F. G. 
Stroop, whose offices ar e located in the Callahan 
Bank Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. "Bill" is quite proud of his. 
connections. 
'25 Archie Leary, on e of the greatest cheer leaders 
U of D ever had, returned for the Home-Coming 
tilt on October 19 a:~d led the student body in numerous 
rousing cheers in the second half. Archie comes back 
every year and how he makes the boys ch eer ! 
'26 Louis R. Mahrt, who completes his law work at 
Harvard in June, resides with his mother at 60 
Kirkland Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts.-Dr. Maurice 
P. Cooper resides at R. R. 13, Dayton, Ohio.-Lars Wag-
ner is physical director and athletic coach at Waite High 
School, Toledo, Ohio. 
'27 Richard Chun, se:~ior medical student at Loyola 
College, is doing splendid work. "Dick" ranks with 
~be best third of his class and is kept busy with clinic 
work at Cook County Hospital. 
'28 Norval A. Wenzel is cr edit corresponde:~t with Day-
ton Scale Co., Dayton, Ohio.- William Haley is a 
senior dental student at St. Louis University, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
'29 Albert J. Hart, of Cleveland, has entered the School 
of Medicine of Western Reserve University. Charles 
A. Maxwell, '30, has also enrolled in the same class. 
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Dayton U D Engineers' Club 
The U of D Engineers' Club of Dayton h eld their first 
dinner meeting of the season at the Knights of Columbus 
on Thursday, October 10, with a large n umber in atten-
dance. New members admitted to the club at this time 
were Fred Berner, '27, Michael Moran, '29, and Joseph 
Park, '29 . A motion was passed to make every other 
meeting a dinn er meeting this year. 
John Russell, '25, gave an interesting talk on "Your 
Money's Worth." He told of the adulteration, misrepre-
sentation and fraudulent schemes used by some manufac-
turers to sell their products. John Retter, '27, spoke on 
"Contracts." He discussed this from both the engineer-
ing a nd legal standpoints. 
T o give a little more history of this club and to show 
its activity and scope with the hope that similar clubs 
will be organized in oth er cities, a resume of some of the 
talks given in the past few years is presented : 
Elmer Steger-"Recent Electrical Developments" 
Emil Kessler-"Varnish" 
Carroll H ochwalt--"Effect of Alkali Metals on Com-
bustion" 
Wilbur Yackley-"Bacteriological Action in Sewage 
Disposal" 
Louis Makley-"Electrical Power" 
Edward Sander- "Chemical Control in Industrial 
Plan ts" 
Anthony Horvath- "Appreciation of the Engineer" 
Fred Pfarrer- "Development of Lacquers" 
Carl Petkewitz-"Gasoline Pumps" 
H arold Melia-"Job Analysis" 
Mark Thompson-" Asphalt Paving" 
H enry Stang-"Aluminum and Mag':lesium Alloys" 
Herman Reboulet-"Chestnut Tannin" 
J oseph Schaefer-"l ndustrial Stoichiometry" 
--- - U . D.----
CALL FOR OLD PICTURES 
OF INTEREST 
We have a fair collection of old time photos and 
cuts-but we would like to have more. Who can 
furnish us with old pictures of interest? 
We can use individual pictures, class gro.ups, 
student groups, and pictures of athletic squads. 
If you can help us in any way please commun-
icate with the Alumni Secretary. 
--- - U.D.----
Campus News Digest 
(Continued from Page 4) 
BONFIRE One of the largest bonfires ever to be made 
RALLY f o r a n y p e p 
rally previous 
to a Home-Coming game was 
held on Friday evening Oc-
tober 18 on one of the prac-
tice fields on the upper cam- · 
pus of the University. Many 
promin ent speakers graced 
the program and hcluded 
Coaches Baujan and Fitz-
patrick, Pat Wilcox of the 
'28 team, Martin Kuntz, '12, 
Charles Pfarrer,'27, and sev: 
eral others. A splendid pro-
gram greeted the alumni on 
Home-Coming Day and even 
heart-breaking game the spirit of the day was aptly cli-
maxed by the mammoth Home-Coming Dance that night. 
DEBATERS At the same time that t he I. R. C. plans are 
WORKING in the making, Dr. Lawrence Boll, S.M., an-
nounces that three meetings have already 
been held for the members of the debating team, whose 
members are working diligently. Constitution work is 
now taking the attention of the members of the Club, 
which includes Gabel, Dwyer, Levit, Snyder, Redman, and 
McBride. The schedule of debates is about completed, 
a lthough it is not ready to be announced as yet. 
CAMPUS Road improvements on the University campus 
ROADS have been under way for t he past month. One 
of the most noted improvements is the install-
ation of concrete gutters on L Street. These gutters will 
lead from Alberta Street to the University Chapel and 
thence southward to the Stadium. Construction . work 
was done by the Finke Engineering Co., while road im-
provements ar e also in progress. 
DIRECTOR OF Mr. Joseph J. Abel, '93, for years con-
DRAMA TICS nected with dramatics at the U niver-
sity, was appointe d as dir.ector of 
dramatic plays on November 2, with his duties also to 
include minor work at Chaminade High School. Mr. Abel 
plans to produce three plays in the course of the school 
term. 
----U . D. ----
Flyers in the News 
(Continued from P age 6) 
Alphonse J. Pater, '04, r etained the office of Munic-
ipal Judge at Hamilton, Ohio, by defeating Oscar R. 
Leiser, 7089 to 4762. Congratulations, Judge! 
Dr. W. Richard Hochwalt, '25, of 479 Grand Avenue, 
Dayton, Ohio, graduate of the U11iversity of Dayton Pre-
Medical Department in 1923, entered on October 20 the 
Harvard Post-Graduate School at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital and Children's Hospital, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts. Dr. Hochwalt, who received his degree of Doctor 
of Medicine at Ohio State University, is exceptionally 
privileged in receiving the appointment, as no vacancy 
exists in the school until 1932. Dr. Hochwalt has been 
a general practitioner in Dayton since his graduation from 
medical college in 1927. He will be gone for two years 
and on his return will specialize in orthopedic surgery. 
though the Flyers l ost a Flyers then-old grads now. Here is Sam Hipa, '28, tearing off for a score. 
University of Dayton News 
E W. HOWE in the Atchison Globe once said that news was anything that 
• made a woman say "For Heaven's Sake!" Will Irwin defined it as 
anything out of the ordinary. James W. Barrett, city editor of the New York 
World, believes it to be an entirely pragmatic matter and that news today, 
tomorrow or next year may be at least partly different in kind from what it 
is now. Gerald W. Johnson of the Baltimore Sun in his little book called 
"What Is News" concludes somewhat desperately that news is anything the 
papers print. 
We need not conclude so desperately, however, as to what is news, if we de-
fine it as "anything that people want to know about." This definition covers 
a multitude of needs and is entirely flexible, so flexible indeed that it covers a 
point which we want to stress in this little reminder from the News Service 
Bureau of the University of Dayton. 
Every loyal alumnus of the University is anxious to read news about the 
University of Dayton. Whether or not your local paper carries University of 
Dayton n'ews depends entirely upon you. If you tell your city editor that you 
want to know about the University of Dayton and the Flyers, he is going to 
print that information, for it at once becomes NEWS and he is anxious to 
have news. 
This is an invitation for you to drop into your local newspaper office, no 
matter where it is, and t ell the editor that tl)ere are people in your city or 
town who want to know about the University of Dayton and its activities. 
Your editor will at once be on the lookout for dope when it comes over the 
Associated Press, the International News Service or the United Press wires. 
You can do more in one visit than the News Service Bureau could do in 
years. If Paducah, Ky., or Bridgeport, Conn., or any other newspaper is 
not printing· University of Dayton news, drop in and tell them about it. If 
they are receiving the material from our News Service Bureau and not using 
it, they will do so in the future. If they are not receiving anything, they will 
ask us for the news in short order. Such a plan makes for an efficiently op-
erated Bureau. May we expect your whole-hearted co-operation in this re-
spect in the f uture'? And may we expect your constructive criticisms too as 
to how to maintain a better News Service Bureau? Give the plan a t r ial and 
watch the fine results !-Joe Keller, Director News Service Bureau. 
- - -' - U. D.----
"Cold Cash is Often the Means of Expressing Warm Sympathy" 
Have YOU paid your dues for the year closing December 31, 1929? 
. 
········· ·· ······················ ·················· ··· ············· ·· ·· ········ ·· ········ ··· ··· ····· ········ ·· ··· ········· ··· ·· 
JOIN IN! TEAR ME IWl'' AND MAIL ME NOW JOIN IN! 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
' of the 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
I, '"" " " " "" "'"' '" '" 'herewith enclose $5.00 
for my annual dues in the Alumni Association for the year 1929. 
($2.00 of which is for a year's subscription to the U of D ALUMNUS.) 
Address 
(Make checks payable to the Alumni Association of the University of Dayton 
-THANK YOU-
I () 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION of the 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
Dayton, Ohio 
BALLOT FOR 
ALUMNI 
CONSTITUTION 
NOVEMBER 15, 1929 
DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING 
All members of the Association are expected to vote. 
Ballots should be marked and returned to the Alumni 
Secretary at once by mail. 
Write your name on the envelope. 
Ballots will not be accepted after November 29, 1929. 
Proposing to adopt for the Alumni Association of the University of Dayton 
the new Constitution, as submitted by the Constitution Committee, approved 
by the Board of Governors, and offered to the Alumni on April 15, 1929, in 
the University of Dayton Alumnus. 
YES 
NO 
Shall the new Constitution be adopted by the 
Alumni Association of the University of 
Dayton and the old Constitution of the As-
sociation be repealed? 
DON'T FORGET . 
RETURN YOUR MARKED BALLOT TO THE SECRETARY 
